
Honeymoon plans

1. Adverb

2. Noun

3. Adjective

4. Verb Base Form

5. Noun Plural

6. Noun Plural

7. Noun
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9. Verb Base Form

10. Verb Base Form

11. Adjective
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13. Shower Guest

14. Adjective
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Honeymoon plans

Anna and Greg were planning their honeymoon. They had been ( Adverb ) looking forward this trip and

planned to make it as ( Noun ) as possible. Three weeks was still such a ( Adjective ) time to (

Verb Base Form )! Greg wanted to visit the ( Noun Plural ), but Anna preferred to tour the (

Noun Plural .) Finally they both agreed on the ( Noun ). While there they hoped to ( Verb 

Base Form ) and ( Verb Base Form ) if the weather was nice.

As their wedding day approached Anna began to ( Verb Base Form ) her bags. She made sure to include all

the ( Adjective ) ( Noun Plural ) her friends had given her. She hoped Greg would like them,

although she still wasn't sure about that one thing ( shower guest ) had given her. It was a little too (

Adjective ) for her taste.

Finally the day came. They exchanged vows under a ( Adjective ) sky and then celebrated with their (

Adjective ) guests until it was time to leave. Then everyone pelted them with ( Noun ) as they ran

to the car. As they pulled onto the highway Anna exclaimed "I forgot my ( Noun !)" Greg said he'd buy

her one the next day. Once they reached their destination, Greg ( Verb Past Tense ) Anna over the threshold

into their room. As it happened, the weather was ( Adjective ) the entire week, but Anna and Greg barely

noticed.
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